Guest Professor Will Speak About Shakespeare Heroes

DOROTHY BETHURUM, professor emeritus of English at the University of Chicago, will be visiting the campus this season.

University of Minnesota and the Broad Land school at Middlebury college.

MUSIC OF BRAHMS. Wallingford R. evacuated, flat major, opus 97, by Schu- berti. K. 455. Her final season will be in June.

After graduating from Vanderbilt University in 1919, she taught at Northwestern, the University of Chicago. She will finish the program after being a Lawrentian for 12 years and a fellow of the American Council of Learned Societies in 1963.

She served on the Northeastern regional committee for the selection of Ford fellowships from 1952 to 1964, and has been first vice-president of the American Association of University Professors as well as a member of the Alumni Board of Vanderbilt. She is a member of the Modern Language Association, the Medieval and the International Association of University Professors of English.

The program will include "Chorale, Sinfonia," and "Three pieces of Medieval Literature," and other works of the Middle ages. The program will also include "Music for Orchestra," by Brahms; "Music for Orchestra," by Mendelssohn's Sonata in F minor, L. 430; "Sonata in F major, L. 430," by Beethoven, and "Two of Gluck, K. 455." Her final season will be in June.

Honors Day convocation and the symphony orchestra's concert at Lawrence, where she be­ came a professor of English in 1939. During summers she has taught at Harvard university, the College of William and Mary, and the University of Virginia.

Orchestra Will Give Third Performance

Music of Brahms, Wallingford R., evacuated, flat major, opus 97, by Schuberti. K. 455. Her final season will be in June.

After graduating from Vanderbilt University in 1919, she taught at Northwestern, the University of Chicago. She will finish the program after being a Lawrentian for 12 years and a fellow of the American Council of Learned Societies in 1963.

She served on the Northeastern regional committee for the selection of Ford fellowships from 1952 to 1964, and has been first vice-president of the American Association of University Professors as well as a member of the Alumni Board of Vanderbilt. She is a member of the Modern Language Association, the Medieval and the International Association of University Professors of English.

The program will include "Chorale, Sinfonia," and "Three pieces of Medieval Literature," and other works of the Middle ages. The program will also include "Music for Orchestra," by Brahms; "Music for Orchestra," by Mendelssohn's Sonata in F minor, L. 430; "Sonata in F major, L. 430," by Beethoven, and "Two of Gluck, K. 455." Her final season will be in June.

Honors Day convocation and the symphony orchestra's concert at Lawrence, where she be­ came a professor of English in 1939. During summers she has taught at Harvard university, the College of William and Mary, and the University of Virginia.
The Roman Catholic diocese of Green Bay has purchased a $350,000 two apartment residence at 410 E. Washington, to contain the new home of the music-drama center and the Cathedral church, to be used as a Newman Center for Catholic students and faculty at Lawrence.

Father Mark Schumacher, the Newman director, said that Sunday Mass will begin at the chapel, which is now being built, to accommodate those interested in taking advantage of the center on the campus was held Wednesday, April 20, in room 406 of Van Tassel Hall.

Students may go to confession at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Saturdays from 4 to 5 p.m. and at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Friday nights from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. These hours are in effect as of this week.

An organizational meeting for those interested in taking advantage of the center was held Wednesday, April 20, in room 406 of Van Tassel Hall.

Students may go to confession at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Saturdays from 4 to 5 p.m. and at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Friday nights from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. These hours are in effect as of this week.

Effigy Burned Here

An effigy bearing a striking resemblance to Lawrence's dean of men was burned at the bottom of U. of Wisconsin's Maclay Hill early Tuesday night. The figure was clad in blue jeans.

Kahn To Discuss Category Theory

Donald Kahn, assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Minnesota, will address a mathematics seminar at 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 29, in room 161 of Van Tassel Hall. His topic is "Category Theory: Some Ideas in Mathematics." Coffee will be served at 4 p.m.

Student Workshop To Study Poverty

Lawrence will host a student conference on poverty April 25-26. A group of midwestern college students and faculty members will investigate opportunities for student services in the war on poverty. The programs at the centers will not be open to the public.

The participants, from colleges and universities in Minnesota, Indiana and Wisconsin, will work with a group of young people who have experience in serving the underprivileged in New York City.

The workshop will be sponsored by the Lawrence University Foundation, which is cooperating with Lawrence in the project.

Miss Dorothy Draheim, Lawrence's registrar, here addresses last Saturday's Lawrence Women's Association conference on "The Roles of Education Women." Other speakers at the conference were Dr. Harold K. Schumacher, Mrs. Lynn Walter Scott, Miss Marie Doehr, Miss Dorothy Stillings, Miss Louise Miller, Miss Carole Trautwein, and Mrs. Corinne Goldgar.

Diocese to Open Newman Center

The Roman Catholic diocese of Green Bay has purchased a $350,000 two apartment residence at 410 E. Washington, to contain the new home of the music-drama center and the Cathedral church, to be used as a Newman Center for Catholic students and faculty at Lawrence.

Father Mark Schumacher, the Newman director, said that Sunday Mass will begin at the chapel, which is now being built, to accommodate those interested in taking advantage of the center on the campus was held Wednesday, April 20, in room 406 of Van Tassel Hall.

Students may go to confession at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Saturdays from 4 to 5 p.m. and at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Friday nights from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. These hours are in effect as of this week.

An organizational meeting for those interested in taking advantage of the center was held Wednesday, April 20, in room 406 of Van Tassel Hall.

Students may go to confession at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Saturdays from 4 to 5 p.m. and at any time or during the regular confession hours, which are on Friday nights from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m. These hours are in effect as of this week.

Effigy Burned Here

An effigy bearing a striking resemblance to Lawrence's dean of men was burned at the bottom of U. of Wisconsin's Maclay Hill early Tuesday night. The figure was clad in blue jeans.

Kahn To Discuss Category Theory

Donald Kahn, assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Minnesota, will address a mathematics seminar at 4:30 p.m., Friday, April 29, in room 161 of Van Tassel Hall. His topic is "Category Theory: Some Ideas in Mathematics." Coffee will be served at 4 p.m.
Aqua Fin Club will Give Show

The Aqua Fin club, sponsored by WBA, will present a swimming show in the student center Tuesday, April 11, at 7 p.m.

Miss Leta L. Masaros, instructor in physical education, and Mrs. Leta L. Masaros, instructor in physical education, and Miss Carol P. Trautwein, assistant dean of women, will perform in the student center, April 11, at 7 p.m.

The university box office has announced the opening date of a reserved ticket sale for the Cleveland orchestra's Artist Series concert here in May.

Tickets will be available at the box office beginning at noon on Thursday, April 22. Lawrence students may purchase them at 9 a.m. prior to presentation of their activity card to the orchestra, under the direction of associate conductor Louis Lurie, will perform at 8 p.m. on Friday, May 5, in the chapel.
Short Senate Meeting

Vetoes Concert Idea

This week's Senate meeting was remarkable largely because it broke the recently established precedent of long, rather emotional gatherings and turned out to be comparatively short and to the point.

The major issue of discussion was the proposition that a group of athletic players, the Second City Group, be brought to the campus early next month at a cost of $1300 to serve as a second spring revue.

Bob Maloney of the Special Projects committee spoke against the Mea on the grounds that it was financially unwise in light of the close relationship between the proposed attraction and the Mitchell Trio.

It was also announced that petitions are still open on many Senate committees. After about 45 minutes, to everyone's joyful surprise, the meeting adjourned.

Lawrence to Hold Piano Workshop

Piano music at the elementary level will be the subject of an all-day workshop for piano teachers, students and parents on Saturday, April 30.

Mrs. Kern, professor of piano at the University of Michigan, and one of this country's leading piano pedagogists, will discuss elementary teaching and perform literature in morning and afternoon sessions at the Lawrence Music-Drama Center.

Mrs. Kern received her graduate degree from Alabama University and a graduate and degree of Doctor of Music from the University of Michigan.

The schedule for the workshop:

10 a.m.-noon, first session, 1:30-3:30 p.m., second session.

Reservations are being accepted at the Lawrence Conservatory of Music.

People-to-People to Discuss Connection of Art and Time

This year, People-to-People at Lawrence is sponsoring an "Arts in the Times" conference April 23-25 in an attempt to define the relationship between our arts and the times. The conference will present on four consecutive days examples of contemporary endeavor in the fields of poetry, music, painting and drama.

To open the conference, Bink Noll, professor of English at Beloit College, will present a lecture entitled, "Of Poetry and Power" at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 20 in the Union lounge.

It was his opinion that the idea of poetry and power is being threatened by people today in the field of painting.

The film is a unique bridge between the disparate worlds of art and his culture.

If it features interviews with art critics, such as William Seltz, who put the show together, and Donald Arnold, art historian and psychologist, and Dr. Irving Lepold, chief of ophthalmology at Mt. Sinai hospital, as well as the reactions of the public, including such well-known personalities as Huntington Hartford, architect Philip Johnson, and actress Patricia Tiffen.

The "Responsive Eye" provides a clear insight into optical art at the same time that it commemorates the explosive excitement of a hip New York art opening.

The last session of the "Arts in the Times" conference will be the production of "The Chairs" by Eugene Ionesco at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 23 in the Chapel.

Following the production there will be a panel composed of faculty members who will discuss the meaning of the play and its significance to our times.

The purpose of the symposium is to present four representative examples of what is being done today in the various fields of art. It is an attempt to show how the contemporary arts have evolved from the past and how they are both a product of and an extension of the literary past and as a forceful commentary upon modern society.

Physical Science Work at Argonne

Dr. Fred Y. Pielou, assistant professor of physics, and 20 physical science students leave campus next Thursday night for a weekend field trip to Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Ill.

While there the group will carry on experiments with the Argonne reactor. The agenda included an examination of the neutron counter, a research reactor, and a tour of Argonne this morning.

People-to-People to Discuss Connection of Art and Time

Saturday, April 16--
Track, Knox, 1 p.m.
People-to-People "Arts and Times".

Monday, April 18--
Film "The Responsive Eye" in the Union, 8 p.m.
People-to-People "Arts and Times".

Tuesday, April 19--
Huntington Hartford, architect, "The Responsive Eye," 8 p.m., Union.
People-to-People "Arts and the Times."" Contemporary music recital at the Belvedere; 8:30 p.m., Harper hall.
Sailing and tennis at Argonne.

Wednesday, April 20--
People-to-People "Arts and Times".

Thursday, April 21--
Coronation: Messers day; Donal- dor Bethuran, "Contacts in Shakespeare's Tragic Heroes," 10:30 a.m., Chapel.

People-to-People "Arts and the Times."" Contemporary music recital at the Belvedere; 8:30 p.m., Harper hall.
Sailing and tennis at Argonne.

Friday, April 22--
Student recital; Jean Elliott, violin; Mary Lou McNaughton, harpist; 2:30 p.m., Harper hall.
People-to-People "Arts and the Times." "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.

Saturday, April 23--
Film, "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.
People-to-People "Arts and the Times." "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.

For more information on People-to-People, see next week's issue of the Argonaut.

Department film "Fanatic," 7:30 p.m., Young- child 161.

Wednesday, April 22--
People-to-People "Arts and Times".

Bink Noll reading his poetry, 4 p.m., Union.
Bink Noll lecture, "Of Poetry and Power," 4 p.m., Union.

Thursday, April 21--
Coronation: Messers day; Donald Bethuran, "Contacts in Shakespeare's Tragic Heroes," 10:30 a.m., Chapel.

People-to-People "Arts and the Times." Contemporary music recital at the Belvedere; 8:30 p.m., Harper hall.
Sailing and tennis at Argonne.

Union Aqua Fin show, 7:30 p.m., Alexander pool.

Friday, April 22--
Student recital; Jean Elliott, violin; Mary Lou McNaughton, harpist; 2:30 p.m., Harper hall.
People-to-People "Arts and the Times." "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.

Saturday, April 23--
Film, "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.
People-to-People "Arts and the Times." "The Responsive Eye," 4 p.m., Youngchild 161.

For more information on People-to-People, see next week's issue of the Argonaut.
New Dean's Impressions Presented in Conversation

by NANCY KAPLAN

In a recent interview with the Lawrence Francis L. Broderick, recently appointed dean of Lawrence and Downer colleges and Gordon E. Clapp, professor of American studies discussed his first impressions of his new duties and of the Lawrence community. Broderick, professor of government, remarks saying that he has not been here long enough to form any definite opinions, but he does have a favorable impression of Lawrence as an organization.

His initial reactions on return- ing to Lawrence are: first, that the campus after a term at Peace Corps in China comes in part of being very glad to be back as a term in the United States and two years owing the ground every time I visit a college campus is "a classroom." Speaking broderick is the former police commissioner of New York city, and the new dean remarked that "having a family in good preparation." For his family's benefit, he does not think it is constructive all this term, and calls it his "learning term." He plans to become acquainted with the work of the university, and to learn what his duties will be.

Broderick says, "I don't think that it is constructive all this term," and calls it his "learning term." He plans to become acquainted with the work of the university, and to learn what his duties will be. "He's good at making it public, but so far he has little other than positive reactions to Lawrence. When asked what things he had found at Lawrence which were not as expected he replied that there are none, so far. His wife, however, "thought the dormitory was not, and they didn't. -it's amazing."

New YMCA Offers Student Membership

APPLETON'S Young Men's Christian association last Saturday opened its new quarters to the college and lawrence students and faculty as a whole.

The improvement in Appleton's residence and Lawrence students and faculty members was made at the suggestion of the late W. E. Wight, a member of the board of trustees.

New and different opportunities are available, many for the first time in Appleton residence and Lawrence dormitory and faculty members.

Some of the features of the new Y-M-C-A are a nervous, six-lane Olympic swimming pool, a health club, complete gymnasium, sun deck, snack bar, cafeteria, and tennis courts.

ZEITGEIST also offers access to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the dormitory and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the dormitory and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center.

Fist BEGINS to realize that Fist is ready to undergo the first term of his present college and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center.

LAWRENCE with some experience and dexterity in the gym with the sport would be welcome to the young men and with whom he surprises his parents on an unannounced weekend visit home.

From then on, Fist's way is made. By signing the pro-offered by the New Student Association, Fist is ready to undergo the first term of his present college and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center.

BY JOHN HERSEY

FOOTNOTE too Far To Walk

"Too Far To Walk," transcribed in its typical and topically realistic to present a reasonably accurate and highly perceptive picture of the disillusionment suffered by a college student, in this case John Fist, who is looking for something worth walking somewhere, anywhere, for. Fist discovers to his dismay that he can no longer believe pat answers to profound questions and that the world is full of Establishment, Machines and Phases.

His disillusionment grows to such an extent that he begins to cut the classes of his favorite professor on the pretext that he cannot think of the title of the novel.

One day just before the departmental field trip (of fist, in fact) is sitting at his desk, a jumble of "confusion and procrastination," in a pool of light from a tennis lamp. Does the "law" (taken from the darkness offers to the college recreation center and from the darkness offers to the college recreation center). Fist's way, Fist, who always emblazoned by some of the "evil" people who wrote books for older people to throw up over," to use the words of Fist.

Ironically, "Too Far To Walk" may be the best approach to youth of being too close to home.

PROMPT and ART

PAINT and ART CENTRE

606 N. Love RE 4-3272

PICTURE FRAMING ART SUPPLIES ART BOOKS

NEW COMMITTEE Students interested in being members of the New Student Committee will meet Tuesday, April 19th, in Jim Bark- er, Florida.

AVIS RENT-A-CAR WEEKEND SPECIAL! Friday Noon Until Monday, 5 a.m.

$5.00 A day, plus 11 1/2 a mile

For Reservations... Call RE 9-2346

Avis rental looks like a mile

HEAR... PROGRAM X

AL SCHILLER

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

7:30-10:30 p.m.

On WHBY — 1230 on Every Dial

NEW DEAN'S most recent novel, "Too Far To Walk," transcends in its typical and topically realistic to present a reasonably accurate and highly perceptive picture of the disillusionment suffered by a college student, in this case John Fist, who is looking for something worth walking somewhere, anywhere, for. Fist discovers to his dismay that he can no longer believe pat answers to profound questions and that the world is full of Establishment, Machines and Phases.
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Letters to the Editor must be typed double-spaced, keep at least one blank line between paragraphs, and submit no longer than two typewritten pages. They are published each week of the college year except during examinations by the administration in the future.

To the Editor:

I have never felt the urge to write a letter to the Lawrentian, until now, at Lawrence. The reason has been simply that we keep quiet. The issue at hand, of course, is the Extension Bulletin. It is my feeling that the student body—both on sides of the issue—has been too closed-mindedly and in a manner that can best be described as closed to new ideas. I believe that a sober look at Lawrence would show that interested parties in this dispute would be wise to make an effort to understand the very fact of your administration in the future.

What is Lawrence? By the very nature of its continuity through time, it is tradition: the tradition of academics, of sports, of social life, and of administration policies. And let's face it, that tradition has never, to my knowledge, included the student body in any governance capa-

The reason for this is varied, and perhaps they are beyond the scope of this letter, but for the most part they are sound; wisdom, judgment, and common sense exists as an institution. Those of us who are students have paid, or are in the process of paying, for this tradition. Why should we need to be so much in the presence of student university in the pursuit of some social novelty, or by the little piece of paper we get at the end of the term? Why should we have to defend our position on this, or that, or whatever. Why can't something be done about the very fact of your administration in the future?

To the Editor:

I would just like to call people's attention to the box in the middle of the class hall dress regulations you are about to enact in your student body. I feel that you are acting in a manner inconsistent with the very fact of your administration in the future.

To the Editor:

Perhaps the tone of this letter seems presumptuous. But I do feel that it is my duty to realize, if there is anything in this letter that I have learned the hard way, is that it is very easy to compromise your personal integrity by inaction. I feel that inaction is a trait that is very easy to compromise. I feel that inaction is a trait that is very easy to compromise.

To the Editor:

The last two Saturdays there has been not been any type of social activity between the academic calendar.

To the Editor:

I would like to perform on Saturday night for people who have had interesting and unusual experiences like spending a year in India, visiting Mexico, and living nature and landscape in Chicago. I would like to perform on Saturday night for people who have had interesting and unusual experiences like spending a year in India, visiting Mexico, and living nature and landscape in Chicago.

To the Editor:

I am confident that the Student Senate understands the situation of the Student Senate.

To the Editor:

I believe that several things need to be said concerning the activities and their lack of results. I think that on this campus, the signif-

To the Editor:

With the enthusiasm generated from the results of the People-to-People sponsored a discussion, there is a need to recognize the facts of their own responsibilities.

To the Editor:

The Senate is not the only organization involved. I have a high degree of regard for the lawrentian and its staff, but I think they, too, are a little short-sighted in this affair. Last week's edi-

To the Editor:

It is also necessary to allow the people to perform on Saturday night for those who have had interesting and unusual experiences like spending a year in India, visiting Mexico, and living nature and landscape in Chicago.
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Cindermen Hold Intrasquad Meet, To Face Tough Beloit, Knox Teams

Wednesday, April 27, 1966
The LAWRENTIAN

VARSITY POLE VAULTER

Kurt Eddleman was one of the high scorers in the meet. He won last week's intrasquad meet in this event. The track team hasn't had any intercollegiate competition this year and is looking forward to successful but difficult competition this week. Eddleman is pictured below.

---

1966 TRACK SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 9</td>
<td>Intersquad</td>
<td>Appleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 10</td>
<td>Knox</td>
<td>Appleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 11</td>
<td>Beloit</td>
<td>Appleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>Ripon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

FILM CLASSICS PRESENTS

"WOMAN IN THE DUNES"

1964

2:00 and 7:30 p.m., Stansbury

---

SHOT DOWN?

TRY OUR

GOLD 45

at

The WURSTHAUS

---

NOT MOLTING?

TRY A TRIM AT

CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP

155 North Morrison

---

HAVE YOUR CLEANING DONE

at

Clark's Cleaners

311 East College Avenue

JUST A BLOCK UP THE AVENUE —
1 Blomgren was selected
Swanson, and sophs Brian Bock,
year's team. Russell, Harvey Takemoto, Earl
Jerry Clifford, Steve Fisher, Mark
Russell, Dick Schultz and Jim
present to senior Tom Steinmetz,
be captain next year.
was named Most Valuable Player
Don Brooke, Dennis Kirchoff and
Nightingale, Roger Quindel, Neil
Hoskins. Bill Mittlefehlt. Jerry
for Lawrence.
and received a standing ovation
and sophs Jeff Brennecke,
his three years of excellent play
House was selected Most Valuable Player
and sophomores Jeff Brennecke,
and juniors Dick DeMark, Bill Godbach, Jim
Stockwell and Vern Wilmot; for

varsity swimming letters went

and must be highly rated.
tough to beat. Grinnell has most
freshman team they could be
find help from last year's strong
two positions, and if they can
rated Cornell as a dark horse.
Roberts noted that
there are several strong pros-
pectus among them, and that they
should help make Lawrence a
little contender next year.
with only one man graduating,
he hopes the year of experience
and help from this year's fresh
will enable Lawrence to overtake
Carleton.
The 12 are Paul Crulke, ted Ewing, Steve French, Dave Holzworth, Dan
Hemofich, Andy Horak, Mark
Bromage, Bob Toynemor, Don
Waters, John Willgott and Dave Wolfsmith.


VARSITY TENNIS player exhibits form to be used this Sat-
urdag against Monmouth. The
team will be made up of mostly
sophomores and juniors.

VARSTY Tennis Squad Will Open
1966 Season at Knox, Monmouth

THIS YEAR's tennis team boasts of two returning lettermen as well as several new-
comees to the varsity scene. Sophomores Pat Kreny and Dave Klitzke along with transfer
students John Bello and Bob Krohn will join lettermen Bob Blomgren and Doug
Opel in the starting lineup. Coach
Bob Roberts has dubbed Kreny as his number one man to be
followed by Klitzke, Bello, Krohn, Klitzke and Opel, in that order.

ALSO GIVEN a good chance to
one action this year are sopho-
morees Bob Morris, Monte All-
len and Wayne Base. Juniors
John Whipple and John Grundl, and J. B. Delinext, the only
senior on the team.

When asked about the pros-
pects for the coming season, Roberts singled out Carleton as
the team to beat. He pointed out
the fact that Carleton has dom-
ninated the conference for the last
seven years, and that they last
little through graduation last
spring.

"The real battle will be for
second place," Roberts stated,
"with Ripon, Grinnell and Law-
rence fighting it out." He also
rated Cornell as a dark horse.

RIPON IS strong in the first
two positions, and if they can
find help from last year's strong
team they could be tough to beat. Grinnell has most
of last year's fine squad back and
must be highly rated.

Last year the Lawrence net-
ters enjoyed a fine dual-meet
season, losing only to champion
Carleton, which finished the sea-
son undefeated. In the confer-
ence meet it was a different
story, however, as several play-
ers had off days and Lawrence
was only able to salvage a fourth
place finish.

The varsity opens the 1966 season Saturday, April 16, with
nents at Knox and Monmouth.
The first home meet is against Beloit on Wednesday, April 20
at 3 p.m.

BOBSIGHTS has 12 men practic-
ing with the freshman team. Al-
though they have not had much
work yet, Roberts noted that
there are several strong pros-
pectus among them, and that they
should help make Lawrence a
title contender next year.

With only one man graduating,
he hopes the year of experience
and help from this year's fresh
will enable Lawrence to overtake
Carleton.

The 12 are Paul Crulke, Ted
Ewing, Steve French, Dave Holz-
worth, Bob Bletzinger and Doug
Twelmeyer, Den
Ewing, Dave Frasch, Dave Holz-
worth, Ron Nicholson, Rich
Ewing, Dave Frasch, Dave Holz-
worth, Ron Nicholson, Rich

<br>...